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back 40 fire in the orchard

squash...

by Michael Karsh, Produce Manager & WFC Owner

Back in the second week of April, the
National Organic Standards Board
(NOSB) that oversees the application
of the standards for organic production
ruled on a very controversial subject;
the use of antibiotics (specifically streptomycin and tetracycline) to control a
devastating condition found on fruit
trees known as Fire Blight. The decision
of the NOSB was to refuse a request
to extend the sunset on the use of antibiotic sprays beyond the established
date in 2014. In the process of working
through this issue various food safety
and watchdog groups began raising
the visibility of the discussion through
sometimes incendiary articles and updates that, according to both growers
and produce warehouse buyers, presented incomplete and sometimes false
information about the scope and nature
of the use of these materials in organic
production.
Fire Blight is a fast moving and devastating disease that received its name for
the black soot like material and black
sap that is evidence of the infection.
Overnight, healthy branches and limbs
can become infected and lost to the
orchard without intervention. Heat,
humidity and windy conditions exacerbate the potential for this condition
especially during the blooming period.
There are many cultural practices in
orcharding including the reduction of
clutter at the ground level that can reduce the potential for an outbreak, but
not eliminate it. Large scale production
in the west, according to one organic
orchardist, is not at the greatest risk but
rather conditions in the Midwest are
more likely to cause an outbreak.

OVOC vegetable of the year
The Rule governing organic production
allows various inputs only in a last
resort scenario that must be demonstrated as such by records of all other
steps taken prior and the use of antibiotics to control Fire Blight is controlled
in just this way.
Around the subject of antibiotics the
vision of their use sub-therapeutically
in meat production naturally arises;
the desire to overcome bad practices
through dangerous means was in part
suggested in the treatment of organic
orchard production. In fact, the destructive nature of antibiotics on biological
life in the orchard is highly undesirable
in organic production. It is against the
rule for antibiotics to be in any kind of
regular spray rotation as might be more
common in a non-organic setting.
In fact, the desire to remove antibiotics
from use is not uncommon amongst
organic orchardists, so then why the
resistance?
It is important to consider that orchards, unlike vegetables and annual
crops, are investments in time as much
as any other resource. The development
of fruit trees to production levels takes
years and much labor. As with many
other organic scenarios, the challenges
and expense related to being compliant
with the organic standards adds an additional level of commitment, and risk
for the grower. Fire Blight can quickly
cause the loss of some or all of an orchard if there is not some treatment
and as business owners the issue of
losing such an investment is a significant concern. As organic producers
who value sustainable production,
the use of antibiotics is neither routine

nor desired – but has been in extremity
a safeguard against catastrophic loss.
Since the issue has since been decided,
and also raised to public awareness,
what does a shopper need to know
about the apples they are buying?
There are a few things that can be asserted:
• There is no mechanism for WFC or
warehouses we buy from to determine what orchards, lots and products under organic production have
been treated with antibiotics in the
field. Outside of a violation of the organic standards, there is no reporting
to the public by certifying agencies.
• While images of indiscriminate
and high-volume spraying have been
suggested by some reports, in fact
the amounts being used are quite
small and unlikely to remain as any
significant residue in the product
given the time of application would
be during outbreak: the flowering
stage prior to fruit development.
• WFC will be talking with local and
regional suppliers prior to the start
of our season to determine what
use of antibiotics might have
occurred within their orchards so that
we will have the information available
for our shoppers.
Whatever your view of the legitimacy of
the claims and issues surrounding Fire
Blight and its management, know that
WFC will continue to provide the best
Certified Organic product as our first
priority, confident that it is the safest
and most healthful choice for you and
your household! GG

The people have spoken! The vegetable
of the year is squash. Grow more, eat more!

"Squash has been chosen as the
2013 Vegetable of the Year to rally
the community around growing,
cooking and sharing a single
vegetable. Through that process
the goal is to broaden the conversation and inspire new ideas
for building a more resilient and
inclusive food system. We want
to see the vegetable of the year
growing in gardens, in containers
on front porches, in front of businesses, churches, and in school
gardens everywhere."
– Duluth Community Garden Program
All year long, WFC will be rallying
with the community to honor
squash. While supplies last,
there are free squash seeds
(one package/person) available
at the Customer Service Counter.

local grower profile victus farm
by Jill Holmen, Promotions & Education Coordinator & WFC Owner

“ Learn to do common things uncommonly well. We must always keep
in mind that anything that helps fill the dinner pail is valuable.”
– George Washington Carver
victus/’vik-tus/n: 1: that which sustains
life 2: sustenance, nourishment
3: to outlast or succeed
Victus Farm embodies sustainability,
and does so uncommonly well. Up
the shore in the old mining epicenter
of Silver Bay, MN, they are making an
eco-cultural impact by rather not making one. This 9,000 sq. ft. closed-loop
aquaponics operation is growing herbs,
lettuces, and other produce items—as
well as, and as fueled by, fish. Tilapia,
to be exact. Which is where it all begins.
Raised in large indoor tanks, the fish
swim about, doing their fish sort of
business, while excreted nutrients are
filtered and piped to the greenhouse to
feed the growth of the produce—gorgeous produce, at that. Intermediary
algae tanks are harvested both for algal
oil, a bio-fuel source, and for valuable
organic fish feed. Fed back to you via
—you guessed it—the Tilapia. To supplement their diets, the fish are also fed
a mash of organic soy, barley, oats, and
peas, with any remaining waste turned
to compost. What a perfect symbiotic
relationship; an underwater cooperative
of sorts. Naturally, our Co-op approves.
Maintaining a low environmental impact is kingpin to the farm’s design.
Solar energy as well as two biomass
boilers, employed to burn local wood

pellets, heat the fish tanks, subsequently heating the building and the
greenhouse. Rainwater collected on the
rooftop supplements water usage, and
a 20 kw wind turbine will soon off-set
the electrical footprint.
Not only will Victus Farm “fill the dinner pail” as George Washington Carver
suggests, but will fill it with quality,
delicious, dazzling organic produce
grown a mere 55 miles from the Co-op
and delivered fresh weekly. At full production, they expect to harvest 432
heads of lettuce, 50 pounds of basil,
many pounds of other greens and arugula each week, and 12,000 pounds of
Tilapia annually. Victus will supply our
grocery aisles and regional restaurants
while also supplying Silver Bay with
vital jobs. Not to mention providing a
fantastic proof-of-concept educational
opportunity for future farm and minimal-waste systems. This collaboration
between UMD’s Center for Sustainable
Community Development and the City
of Silver Bay along with farm pioneers
Mike Mageau, David Abazs, and Baylor
Radtke have much to be proud of. We
at the Whole Foods Co-op are proud to
find ourselves a partner to their ingenuity and harvest, and to find our region
one step closer to supporting ourselves
year-round with locally-grown fare.
Welcome, Victus Farm! GG

David Abazs planting in the greenhouse

Silver Bay, silver sky

A close-up of the root system

Mike Mageau, Baylor Radtke & David Abazs

available at:

finished with our brewery grain

free-range, grass-fed cattle

Fitger’s Brewhouse
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management report
by Sharon Murphy, General Manager & WFC Owner

" It is not the strongest of the species that survives, nor the most intelligent,
but rather the one most adaptable to change.” – Charles Darwin

G ar b an z o
G a z ette
Published by:
Whole Foods Co-op
610 East 4th Street
Duluth, MN 55805
phone | (218) 728-0884
fax | (218) 728-0490
www.wholefoods.coop
STORE HOURS:
7 AM – 9 PM every day
Ownership Investment:
$100 per voting membership
Further ownership
information is available at the
Whole Foods Co-op.
The Garbanzo Gazette
is published four times a year
(March, June, September,
December) for the Owners and
patrons of Whole Foods Co-op.
The Garbanzo Gazette is
published by Whole Foods Co-op
to provide information on Whole
Foods Co-op, the cooperative
movement, food, nutrition, and
community issues. Views and
opinions expressed in this
newsletter do not necessarily
reflect those of Co-op management, Board or Owners.
Submissions must be received
one month prior to publication.
The next deadline is August 1,
2013. Refer submissions and
questions to:
shannon@wholefoods.coop
Editor: Shannon Szymkowiak
Contributions: Owners & Staff
Design: Emily Darnell
Printer: InstyPrints
Mailing: Barcodes Plus
Reprints by prior permission
The Garbanzo Gazette is printed
on 100% post-consumer recycled
paper with soy ink. This paper is
recyclable.
The information in the Garbanzo
Gazette is also available on our
website at:
www.wholefoods.coop

SHARE THE LOVE
Before recycling this copy of the
Garbanzo Gazette, please pass it
along or share it with a friend or
neighbor. It’s a great way to
introduce your friends, family and
co-workers to your Co-op!

branching out
• Recognize growth as building capacity
to deliver on ENDS.

SECOND STORE MINIMUMS

• You become what you talk about most.

• Two miles from 610 E. 4th Street

The above are key phrases that will
underlie communications to Co-op staff
at retreats and meetings over the next
few months. We are excited about the
idea of a second location. There has
been a steady increase in sales volume,
growth in new owners and increase
in staff size since the parking lot
re-opened last fall. Sometimes, it all
combines to a be little overwhelming
and we need a reminder about where
the second site idea came from and
why it will be worth the extra efforts.

• 7,000 square feet of retail space

This is the draft Vision for a Second
Site. Details—like LOCATION
possibilities—will be added as more
information becomes available from
survey results and with input from
owners, staff and our community.
This time we can make change feel like
addition!

• Market study supports first year sales
$8,000,000 - $10,000,000 = approximately
10 new employees per million in sales
• On a bus route
• Highly visible/easily accessible
(vehicles and pedestrians) location
• 75-car customer parking area
• Loading dock/receiving not accessible
through customer parking lot
• 65-car staff parking area plus room for
dumpsters, compost, recycling, etc.
• 24-space inside eating area
• 12-space outside eating area
• Retail, community space/s, loading dock/
receiving, back-stock/prep areas, administrative space on level with sales floor
• Aisle width 6 feet
• Public and staff restrooms will have
multiple stalls and multiple sinks and
changing tables

• Same departments and services
(e.g., customer service counters, public
classroom, free local calls, cab coupons)
at each location
• The public class schedule will not be the
same in both locations
• WFC-sponsored events will not necessarily be held in both locations
• Storewide Certified Organic Retailer

That is what we are visualizing for
a second site. There will be more
Owners, more jobs, more great food
and more support for the cooperative
business model. We will be able to
purchase more from LOCAL and
REGIONAL growers and producers and
that means a stronger local economy
and a safer food supply for all of us.
The first professional site study to
assess the areas most likely to support
a sustainable second store will be conducted this summer, and we expect to
have the results in time for the 2013
Annual Owners Meeting on October 26,
2013. Save the date. GG

WHOLE FOODS CO-OP — Community Owned — That’s the Difference
P R O G R E SS O N E N DS
In the Policy Governance model, an ENDS Statement answers the question “What will be/is different because this
co-op exists?” The ENDS Statement approved by the WFC Board of Directors on March 23, 2009, is:

In Duluth there is a thriving consumer-owned cooperative that supports, invests
and partners to create a healthy community including, but not limited to, a healthy
regional food system.”
In the January - March 2013 quarter, management reported the following progress on ENDS:
• $500 Community Action Duluth
• $5,000 Institute for a Sustainable Future/sponsorship for Food Summit
• $200 Choice UNLIMITED Arts Program
• $2,000 Duluth Community Garden Program/for One Vegetable/One Community project
• Management participation with and logistical support for the Good Food Network Steering Committee, Growing
Farms Board of Directors, the Safe and Walkable Hillside Committee, the Myers-Wilkins Community School
Collaborative Board, and Hillside Connects.
•	Support for The Cab Coupon Program
• 10 cents for each packet of garden seeds sold to support urban gardening
• Payment of wages, salaries and benefits for 113 employees amounted to $564,093
• Quarterly discounts to Owners amounted to $8,954
•	Sales of LOCAL (within the 15-county Superior Compact area) products amounted to $150,864 (4.28% of total 		
sales); sales of REGIONAL (within a 300-mile radius) products amounted to $336,976 (9.56% of total sales).
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how does WFC stack up?

shopping carts

by Shannon Szymkowiak, Promotions & Education Manager & WFC Owner

by Valerie Acquard, Customer Service Clerk, Safety Committee Member & WFC Owner
and Laura Wolden, HR Coordinator, Safety Committee member & WFC Owner

As a part of the International Year of
Cooperatives, the National Co-op
Grocers Association commissioned
a study reviewing the economic impact
of natural foods cooperatives versus
non-cooperatively-owned grocers. The
results were so worth noting that we’ve
put them on reusable bags, now for
sale at the registers.

convenience or catastrophe?

Have you ever seen a child riding on a shopping cart like
a fire engine through the store?
A child climbing on or in a shopping cart is at very dangerous risk of injury. An estimated 21,605 children were treated
in US hospital emergency rooms for shopping cart-related
injuries each year between 2003 and 2008. Three fourths of
these injuries were to the head and neck. Of those injured,
85% were younger than 5 years old. Deaths have occurred
from falls from shopping carts and cart capsizing. (Statistics
taken from the American Academy of Pediatrics and US Consumer Product Safety Commission.)

The Food Co-op Facts to the right
illustrate the averages within the participants of the study. So how does
your co-op stack up against the co-op
averages?

Any parent knows that from a child’s perspective, shopping
carts can become a tempting jungle gym. They are easy to
climb, easy to push, and can hold all their favorite food—
plus lots of toys for adventures through the grocery store.
But shopping carts are not the ultimate play pen.

Divulging some of your co-op’s information to the public at large does pose
a trade-secret conundrum. Sensitive
numbers aside, WFC is light years
ahead of our conventional counterparts
when it comes to buying from LOCAL
suppliers, total organic items in the
store and the amount we recycle and
compost. Not only are we Energy Star
rated, but we one-up that rating by also
having a LEED certified building and
Retail Organic Certification (two items
not measured in the study, but worthy
of mention and bragging rights).

The first shopping cart was designed in 1937 by Sylvan Goldman. It was intended to eliminate the heavy shopping basket
that customers struggled to carry once full of groceries. The
original cart’s folding design failed, however, as the carts
collapsed and capsized easily. Improvements in the design a
decade later brought about a model similar to modern carts.
But it wasn’t until ten years later that a baby seat was added
to the cart.
Even today with developments in safety regulations and standards, injuries from shopping carts still happen to children.
During the month of June, WFC is promoting awareness of
shopping cart safety. Preventing falls from shopping carts is
the shared responsibility of everyone in the store. If a WFC
employee sees your child climbing on a cart, we will ask
them to get down for their own safety.

We are proud of what co-ops accomplish every day across the country, but
you can be pleased knowing that your
co-op meets or exceeds most of these
already above-average averages. Thank
you for being a part of the solution,
Owners! Don’t forget that we are
Stronger Together. GG

Together we can all ensure the shopping cart is used safely.
We can’t Nerf™ the world, but children are capable of learning the dangers of the world and how to avoid them. All we
need to do is show them the way! GG

This nifty graphic above is from the study “Healthy Foods, Healthy
Communities: The Social and Economic Impacts of Food Co-ops”.
Graphic courtesy of: www.strongertogether.coop For more about this study:
http://strongertogether.coop/food-coops/food-co-op-impact-study/.

SHO

CART SAFETY
PPING

JUNE IS SHOPPING CART SAFETY MONTH
Prevent shopping cart injuries to your child by:
• Allowing your child to ride/drive through the store
in a Bean car. (WFC offers child-friendly carts with
attached car models—see image on the left.)

Jett Sophia

• Buckle your child into the shopping cart seat.
• Stay near your child while in the store.

Intelligent, down-to-earth, in-depth,
and wise psychic counsel.

• Do not let your child climb on the cart or ride
anywhere besides the provided cart seat.

www.savvypsychic.com
jett@mm.com
(612) 965-9708

Thank you for your cooperation!

Helping animals
live happier,
healthier lives

‘
It s

(ourhappyhour)
3-6and9-Midnighteveryday

$2 Brats $5 Apps
PLUS
$1 off Fitger’s Brewhouse Beer
$1 off Prohibition Wine
$1 off Rails
Live Jazz Music 4 - 6 Mon - Fri
tycoonsalehouse.com

ANIMAL KINGDOM
CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Claudia Cottrell
claudiacottrell.com
218 740 3379
22 years of chiropractic experience

Certified by the International Veterinary
Chiropractic Association
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jennifer Cummings
Board Recruitment Committee
Term expires 2015
jcummings@wholefoods.coop
Chris Edwardson
Board President
GM Evaluation Committee Chair
Finance Committee
Term expires 2015
chrise@wholefoods.coop
David Helf
Vice President
Finance Committee
GM Evaluation Committee
Term expires 2014
davidh@wholefoods.coop
Heather Murphy
Secretary
Recruitment Committee Chair
Term expires 2014
heather@wholefoods.coop
Mickey Pearson
Board Recruitment Committee
Term expires 2015
mpearson@wholefoods.coop
Jean Sramek
GM Evaluation Committee
Term expires 2015
jsramek@wholefoods.coop
John Westlund
Treasurer
Finance Committee Chair
GM Evaluation Committee
Term expires 2014
johnw@wholefoods.coop
e-group address to communicate
with entire Board and the
General Manager:
wfcbod@wholefoods.coop
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board report
by Chris Edwardson,
WFC Board President

In mid-April, I had the distinct
honor and privilege of attending the NCGA Co-op Leadership Conference in St. Paul,
MN with our GM, Sharon
Murphy. This meeting, sponsored by the National Co-op
Grocers Association, was an
effort to get store managers and board representatives from
around the U.S. together with some specific outcomes in
mind. The ambitious outcomes for the Sunday that managers
and board reps met were:
1. Explore the unique opportunity for our food co-ops to
grow and expand their impact in local communities all 		
across the nation.
2. Build a shared understanding among co-op board members and top management of the context, need, and opportunity for growing our co-ops.
3. Help the top leadership of each participating co-op better
understand how their co-op could have a greater impact
in its community and contribute to the growth of the
greater food co-op movement.
4. Inspire co-op leaders to sustain a co-op development
culture in their communities and to create a pathway
to a decade of strong cooperative development.
5. Create a better understanding of NCGA among boards,
board leaders and top management and how NCGA’s 		
leadership supports the success of local co-ops, and build
confidence for pursuing growth strategies with NCGA’s 		
support and resources.
One can’t help but notice that “growth and development”
was the underlying theme of the event that was attended by
well over 300 people. The day included an inspiring keynote
talk, a sobering presentation about new competition coming
to the natural foods sector, and break-out sessions where 28
co-ops from around the country told their story of growth or
planned growth. Sharon and I were given the opportunity to
tell our story in the session about growth themes and issues,
with the topic of building growth capacity.

To leave a call-back request for a
Board member call:
(218) 728-0884
Letters addressed to:
Board members
c/o Whole Foods Co-op
610 East 4th Street
Duluth, MN 55805

Sharon’s side of the story focused on financial and management readiness, while I focused on board preparedness.
In a nutshell, the following were my talking points:
1. As a Board we will be ready to make a decision about
growth (a second store location) because of the study
we have done and because of the systems we have in
place today. I firmly believe that we are a strong, high
functioning Board because we use Policy Governance
and we have used consultants for many years to help
train us to be a better Board. (Past GG articles have
talked about Study and Policy Governance)
2. We have an amazingly competent GM, without whom
we would not be where we are today. There is a level
of trust between our GM and Board that has developed
over many years. I don’t know how other GM’s report
to their Boards, but I know that we get all the information we need in written compliance reports. From the
report, we understand how well (or poorly) the store
is doing. When needed, we get clear, concise, honest
answers to hard questions. When we make that final
decision to open a second store location, we will be
confident that all the homework was done, the i’s dotted
and the t’s crossed.
3. We have used annual retreats, one half day and one full
day, facilitated by our outside consultant, to develop
plans of study for the year ahead and to set our annual
goals. Our current direction and process for study came
out of a 2009 half day retreat. The direction of study was
based on input from the whole Board, notes from
our retreat and our ENDS statement. It took us some
time to launch our study, we were probably over-thinking
what we wanted from it, how much time to spend on it,
and what the benefits would be. But I remember clearly
that we were trying to get ready for “the next big thing,”
whatever that might be.
4. Our readiness to make a growth decision is helped by
our effort to create a 3 year rolling plan for our Board.
In 2009 we had decided that the Board needed to have
a strategic goals, with longer range thinking. We are still
refining our plan, but we have found that it has helped us
to develop our annual goals in a more timely way.
5. We are engaging Owners in conversations about growth.
We started at this year’s annual meeting. I followed up
with an article for our newsletter that was an attempt
to hit hard at the need for open, honest communication
as we consider our growth. We will need Owners to be
behind us. Owner support in the form of loans and
Class C stock will be extremely important. We know that
we will have our critics and we will listen to those
opposed to growth. But, our Board will speak with one
voice and make a growth decision that is in line with our
ENDS and that makes fiscal sense.
In our session, a co-op from Burlington, VT told a very
similar story. It is good to know that we are not alone. The
co-op network is a wonderful thing. This conference was an
amazing event for networking and will help us reach out as
questions and challenges arise. GG

will be forwarded unopened to the
Board/Board member.
Sharon Murphy
General Manager
Whole Foods Co-op
610 E 4th Street
Duluth, MN 55805
phone | (218)728-0884 | ext. 101
fax | (218)728-0490
smurphy@wholefoods.coop
www.wholefoods.coop
INTERESTED IN HOW
THE BOARD WORKS?
Meetings of the Board of Directors, except for closed sessions,
are open to WFC Owners. If you
have an item for discussion at
the Board meeting, please submit
your item in writing by the first
Friday of the month in which you
request the Board’s consideration. Such agenda items will be
subject to time constraints at the
Board meeting. Board meetings
are on the 4th Monday of every
month beginning at 5:30 PM subject to change due to holidays and
co-op events.

Long standing, all volunteer
food buying club in Duluth
seeks new members.

Located in the Red Mug building, just over the high
bridge in Superior!

Shared bulk purchasing. Largely organic,
whole grain, healthy and yummy.
Contact Grey: 218-726-0395
Email: gdoffin@cpinternet.com

916 Hamnond Ave. Ste 100 Superior, WI
(715)392-2476
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ownership matters you talk, we listen; repeat as necessary
by Jean Sramek, WFC Board Member

Duluth’s current mayor, Don Ness, is extraordinarily
popular. His approval rating hovers around 85%, and
the city had no mayoral election in 2011 because no
candidate was compelled to run against him. But we
live in a community with high voter turnout, whose
citizens tend to be outspoken, where everyone has a
bucketful of opinions about everything. Let’s face it:
we’re high-maintenance constituents, and yet we’re
happy with our mayor.
I think this says as much about Duluthians (and by
extension, our whole region) as it does about Ness.
We like to be heard, and we like to be kept in the loop.
Our mayor has made an effort to be transparent,
honest, and most of all communicative. He’s basically
telling us, “There are 85 thousand of you and I can’t
please everyone. But I will do my utmost to make

decisions based on the good of the community, and
I will always, ALWAYS listen.”

tion. We can have conversations that don’t end,
because we never stop evolving.

The WFC board of directors is always seeking “best
practices” in governance, and our mayor is fine role
model. WFC has over 7,000 owners. We’ve been able
to become financially successful while fulfilling our
mission and acting within the Cooperative Principles.
The inevitable next step is expansion. In the next 3-5
years, WFC will likely open a second store at another
location. This will potentially mean thousands more
Owners who are unique stakeholders. We all have
questions: Where will it be? How soon? What will it
look like? Will you have a [wish list item]? Questions
are good, and input is good. Will we be able to create
the perfect second location? No, we will not. But we
can have ongoing, productive, creative communica-

Because of our plans for expansion, the WFC Board
recently held weekly Coffee With The Board sessions
in the Brewery Creek Overlook, aka the co-op seating
area. We want to solicit owner input at the annual
meeting or at similar events. But you don’t need to
wait for an invitation; owners can contact us anytime:
wfcbod@wholefoods.coop. Your WFC directors strive
to be good servant-leaders (like our mayor).
So our message to you is, “There are 7,000 of you and
we can’t please everyone. But we will do our utmost
to make decisions based on the good of WFC and the
community it serves. We will always, ALWAYS listen.”
GG

new owners!
From the beginning of our current fiscal year on July
1, 2012 through March 31, 2013, our co-op has gained
592 Owners. Our goal by June 30, 2013 is 800.
From January 1 through March 31, this fine group of
individuals purchased equity in Whole Foods Co-op.
Welcome to your co-op, new Owners!
Benjamin A Isbell
Kathanne Thompson
Linda Browning
Dennis M Hovde
Jeremy M Rubin
Mark John Merrill
Matthew T Hook
Dennis D Swanson
Thomas E Maas
Heather A Schweiger
Gordian Nys
Erin A Olson
Efrem Natale
Rebecca M Patronas
Jeffery D Conaway
Mackenzie G Siedelmann
Susan E Kerry
Leah Marie Zook
Michele E Ross
Kevin P Skwira-Brown
Sheryl L Chambers
Susan E Engehardt
Carmen Whitehead
Susan Behrens
Barney M Monteleone
Krista L Sivertson
Michelle F Cartier

revised bcard G

Jed Eichel
Jennifer M Olah
Donna M Peterson
Brad Crooks
Christina Marie Anderson
Kalika Pukema
Richard Lear
Tamara A Seguin
Karis Boerner
Amber Manion
Karen M Kragseth
Emily Rose Strom
Melanie E Pogorels
Justin A Wheelock
Elizabeth Petrovic
Tammy C Thomlinson
Taylor M Moore
Maryn K Leister
Jessica R Carlson
Cari L Wright
Veronica J Ciurleo
Andrew K Johnson
Amy M Mcclellan
Julie Anne Deboer
Leola Mae Burke
Kimberly A Anderson

12/13/12

9:35 AM

Alison A Olson
Clark F Bennett
Anthony J Olson
Melissa D Wickes
David Hedblom
Robert P Sandstrom
Crystal Taylor
Kara J Gilbert
Keri L Sampson
Jason Buffington
Jeffrey S Wynn
Ross T Nimens
John P Murphy
Michelle H Bubacz
Sharon H Goar
Laura K Martin
Zachary T Colatch
Ann W Doucette
Ashly R Fairchild
Phyllis M Mead
Mathew L Larson
Victoria Samuelson
Richard Voynich
Christina Krauz
Michele Bockman
Robert M Welton
Kort M Plantenberg
James Schultz
Rachael Stigsell
Stephanie A Hawkins
Keri S Cavitt
Todd E Kneebone
Joan M Gilbert
Leah Michelle Anderson
Amy M Christenson

Brian A Jungman
Jason Aronson
Therese Presley
Lee Hemming
Baird Hall
Marica L Hoff
Lisa R Gudowski
Mary S Moose
Willa K Lavamaki
Kelly M Momsen
Erin R Aldridge
Geraldine H Peterson
Krissa Guenther
Bernadine Wehner
Travis D Husby
Dianne Marie Keller
Sharon Holmbeck
Erin D Sheets
James C Kultala
Delpha Leann House
Kurt R Wuollet
Cole R Wuollet
Carey Blinn
Timothy J Steffan
Jacque A Gulbrandson
Juanita Traux
James Hase
Adam M Todnem
Celine Campbell
Emily Neale
Alton C Blue Sr
Janet A Buscko
Edwin O Pearson
Mary L Bolf
Linnea Marie Woods

Page 1

Rejuvenate yourself

Rosslyn Kendrick
Certified Rolf Practitioner
Structural Integration
Student at the
Canadian College
of Osteopathy

218.600.0132

Christiane Erspamer

Licensed Massage Therapist
holisticpathduluth.com
(218) 341-9209

• Authentic ayurvedic treatments
• Herbal products
• Massage therapy
• Energy work
• Individualized cleanse program

Alicia Jeri Atkins
Cheryl Abramson
Nancy Cameron
Christy Severin
Katherine J Roche
David R Williams
Mary Lou Jennings
John Prosen
Mary Seay
Cathrine N Hall
Amanda K Weaver
Lisa Jo Mehle
Grace Branning
Krisanne M Roen
Colleen L Baggs
Jody Lynn Richards
Marlys Pearl Karki
Carla Maria Pearson
Airelle Skalisky
Sarah M Erickson
Marco Manzo III
John J Favell
Sharon Kaner
Stephanie L Baker
Sarah Lander
Shelly Louks
Michelle L Defoe
Clarine M Northey
Amanda M Mcgovern
Darin M Powell
Matt Grotte
Margaret E Carlson
Rachel H Armstrong
Dawn M French
Elisabeth S Herrington
Jason D Wurdinger
Constance Marie
Mickelson
Jill W Karlsson

Jeffery S Carlson
Janet M Goerdt
Joanne Nielsen
Julie A Meyers
James O Phillips
Samidha Y Junghare
Tracy Zupin
Lynn Kiesel
Daniel J Heintz
Nancy Poynter
Stephen Laskowski
Sarah Rautio
Brian S Kimball
Stephen E Nelson
William J Koski
Jennifer L Michalski
Steven L Engel
Peggy Carlson
Shelby A Trost
Julie Kelemen
Michael Malone
Janet Kurhajetz
Kelly A Wofford
Shawn Cody
Anna C Mcparlan
Timothy Maki
John Jay Hollingsworth
Gregg S Dahlgren
Chelsea Tweed
Elsa S Erickson
Joshua P Goutermont
Hannah M Windsor
Sara Orme
Ronald Studier
Sandra A Robinson
Ashli R Glorvigen
Angela T Marino
Mike Hoven
Katie Sorensen
Rebecca E Shaw
Ross T W Merritt
Edward L Cich
Patsy Butterworth
Jeffrey A Wilt
Sue A Logelin
Jilean Umgelter
Eric Abelow-Blakeley
Daniel E Bergh
Carl Unger
Jacqueline Shaw
Joseph S Marczak
Jarad M Reiser
Bradley B Johnson
Lara A Signorelli
Sandra L Dixon
Toni D Snickers
Mary S Mollico
Bernadette E Smith
GG
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the buzz
by Jill Holmen, Promotions & Education Coordinator & WFC Owner

S TA F F AW A R D winner s

S TA F F N E W S

S TA F F A N N I V E R S A R I E S

The Customer Service Award recognizes
employeeswho consistently go out of their
way to provide thebest possible service.
Our staff is truly a wealth of knowledge,
and we are fortunate that they arewilling
to share insights with our Owners and
patrons. Many thanks, award winners,
for making the co-op a true leader
in customer service!

Exciting news from Emily Darnell, our
Promotions & Education Brand Coordinator, who has just launched a new
urban farming venture: Pocket Farm
(www.pocket-farm.org). She reports
she’ll initially be growing microgreens
of various varieties, and began supplying to the co-op for the first time this
spring! Truly fantastic!

The GUMBY is awarded to employees who
‘bend over backwards’ in their daily duties.
They are flexible with their schedulesas
well as their job requirements. We heartily
congratulate and thank our long list
of GUMBY award winners!

Customer Service
Melissa Borer
Front End Clerk
Pocket Farm microgreens growing on Emily’s vertical
shelving system in her southwest-facing windows.

Customer Service
Tyler Seymour
Front End Clerk

WFC will host an Owner Art
Exhibit this upcoming October in the BCO seating area.
Space is limited and some
restrictions apply. Inquires
please contact Jill at:

Grocery Buyer Joe Ulvi reports,
“I am starting a business of recycling/
repurposing wood and timber. If you
have an old barn or shed that needs to
come down, or see an old barn falling
down somewhere, please contact me
(I’m offering a finder’s fee if we take
it down!). If you are in the market
for recycled lumber, contact me
(Princelumber@gmail.com) at the end
of summer and I should have recycled/
repurposed wood for flooring and other
uses ready for sale.”

Gumby Award
Brooke Carlson
Finance Coordinator

Gumby Award
Ryan Nelson
Merchandising Clerk

Attention WFC Owners!

jillh@wholefoods.coop

March

April

RT SHOW
O W NER A

Bulk Buyer Jim Richardson will have
underwater video on display as part
of the “Water Works” exhibit at the
Duluth Art Institute, running June 20
through August 25. For new work, Jim
is free-diving the ruins of Duluth’s outer
harbor and posting fresh video directly
to www.perfectduluthday.com.
Happy adventuring, Jim!

Congratulations to Shane Dickey, Deli
Cook, who recently finished a 140-hour
Minnesota State Fire Certification
Board Course in Fire Fighter 1, Fire
Fighter 2 and Hazardous Materials
Operations. Also a member of the
Brimson Volunteer Fire Department
(since June 2012), he reports that his
aunt Diane Dickey and partner Lynn
Boggie (WFC Owners) are also proud
members of the department. Thanks to
you all for your involvement in one of
our neighboring communities! GG

Glenn Tobey, LICSW
Psychotherapist
Psychotherapy: individual, couples, groups
Energy balancing sessions (from the
Spring Forest Qigong tradition)

May
Gumby Award
Stephen Pestalozzi
Deli Cook &
Counter Clerk

Gumby Award
Amanda Borgren
Finance Coordinator

Customer Service
Anna Lieffring
Customer Service
Clerk

8 N. 2nd. Ave E., #207 Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 740 – 4389 glenntobey@chartermi.net
www.glenntobey.com

June
Alyssa Elliott, Deli
Elise Ames, Produce
Jonathan Halquist, Merch
Nicholas Hedtke, Merch
Kayla Horan, Front End
Kathleen Johnson, Front End
Anton Lepak, Deli
Alex Musker, Deli
Daniel Norgard, Front End
Michael Olker, Front End
Jonathan Opacich, Front End
Joe Ulvi, Merch

2 years
1 year
1 year
1 year
1 year
1 year
6 years
2 years
1 year
8 years
1 year
7 years

July
Kelly Bittner, Merch
Tracy Blue, Deli
Kelly Coghlan, Deli
Christine Cracraft, Deli
Shane Dickey, Deli
Sam Hagen, Deli
Luke Vandrovec, Front End

5 years
1 year
1 year
1 year
1 year
1 year
4 years

August
Mauro Alves, Deli
Jason Aronson, Merch
Kristine Bergren, Produce
Kenny Bitzer, Front End
Kristine Dobosenski, Front End
Davey Gow, Merch
Anna Lieffring, Front End
Jim Richardson, Merch
Sarah Sather, P& E
Dylan Savall, Front End
Andy Theuninck, Admin
Laura Wolden, HR
Geneva Wychor, Deli

Richard Tosseland, L.Ac.
Licensed Acupuncturist
Acupuncture | Chinese Herbs | Tai Chi

218.722.2411

www.richardtosseland.com
CHRisTAL CenTeR
394 S. Lake ave., DuLuth MN 55802

3 years
1 year
3 years
1 year
1 year
1 year
2 years
15 years
1 year
4 years
8 years
6 years
1 year
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gourmet to go

love your kitchen

by Debbie Manhart, Deli Manager & WFC Owner

by Sarah Sather, Promotions & Education
Coordinator & WFC Owner

Well, as I am writing this I am looking out at all that white

stuff that has graced our spring and I am so over the snow.
I am envisioning summer on the deck with good food and
friends and this leads me to the good food we have at these
gatherings. Depending on what we are doing, I might have
anything from just finger food to a whole spread where
I barbeque and have a bunch of sides. For you, I am going
to focus on some finger foods and some fun and interesting
combinations that will impress your guests.
First let’s start with The Gracious Gourmet Spreads. We have
3 varieties: Balsamic Four-Onion, Rosemary Pear, and Spiced
Sour Cherry. While all three have a very distinct flavor, they
all go well with gouda cheese (even a smoked gouda works
with these). Believe it or not, you could add another flavor to
this by putting a slice of cheese and some spread on a Porter
or Pilsner Beer Flat. You could even bake some wings and/or
drummies until they are crispy (about 45 minutes to an hour
in a 375 degree oven) and toss them with a flavor of your
choosing.
We also have Capstone Chutneys in Pineapple, Apple, and
Tomato flavors. These pair really well with cheese. Try the
Tomato with the Sajji BBQ Gouda (smokey and somewhat
spicy) on one of the Bella Rustico Crostinis or on the
La Panzanella Croccantini. They are also good with a smoked
cheese like the Tillamook Smoked Cheddar (one of my
favorites—although it is hard for me to pick a favorite when
it comes to cheese).

Speaking of cheese, try impressing your guests by grilling some. Halloumi (sheep’s milk), Gussto (goat’s milk),
and Juusto (cow’s milk) are all grilling cheeses or “baked”
cheese. Have your grill at medium heat and grill on both
sides for a few minutes. Slice it up and pop it in your mouth
for a surprisingly fun treat (it’s like squeaky cheese). I have
also added it to a salad of greens and beets with raspberry
vinaigrette.
Then there is the Tassos Bruschetta—straight up olive or
Mediterranean style. These go really good on some cocktail
bread. For an added punch, toss a peppadew on top... you
can’t leave out the peppadews! They go great with so many
things. They are not too spicy and are slightly sweet. Blend a
peppadew with mustard to be spread on a cracker with your
favorite cheese and you have another nice finger food idea.
Don’t forget about pickled beans or asparagus to add
to your favorite Bloody Mary (or seasoned tomato juice)
and the Fentiman’s Tonic for those refreshing drinks
on the deck.
I could go on and on with the many options of cheese and
specialty items we carry. I haven’t even started in with the
liquid smokes, Ginger People’s marinades, hot sauces, etc.
There are so many options and so little summer, so make
yours count with the best stuff around. GG

Owl Forest Healing

Hi there! Have you seen me? I may
have offered you some home-blended
herbal tea, grapefruit salsa, quinoa
pilaf, date candy, masala potato appetizers, or even some soft, homemade,
Honeymint cough drops. If you weren’t
one of the lucky ones to sample these
recipes, or watch as I prepared them,
don’t despair! There’s more where
that came from. Every other Thursday,
around dinnertime, Whole Foods Co-op
features a demo series titled “Love
your Kitchen.” The series was created
to inspire people to get back in their
kitchens and experiment, have fun,
and be creative! Keep an eye on WFC’s
Facebook page to get the scoop on the
next “Love your Kitchen” demo. I hope
to see you at the next one!

L O V E YOUR

Kate Ingrid Paul,

KITCHEN

Using space wisely.

Certified Ka Ta See Healing Practitioner

Personal Energy Healing Sessions
& Space Clearings
218-290-6630
owlforesthealing.com
Facebook.com/OwlForestHealing

What is it?
A new WFC demo series that
inspires people to get back
in their kitchens, experiment,
have fun, and be creative!

Acupuncture by the Lake
Experienced, Licensed Acupuncturist Treating:
• Chronic and Acute Pain
• Arthritis/Fibromyalgia
• GI problems
• Back • Neck • Shoulder pain
• Headaches

218-349-2355
karen@healing-point.com

Feel
Better
Connect with Life
Ta l k T h e r a p y
E x p re ssive T h e rapy
S a n d p l ay T h e r apy
Sliding Fee Scale

Catharine J. Larsen,
M.A.

Licensed Psychologist
500 Level Yoga Instructor

7622 Bayhill Trail • Dultuh, MN 55807
calarsen@charter.net
218.733.9903

R001087650-0727

1301 Rice Lake Road • Duluth, MN
Karen Halverson, L.Ac., RN
Masters in Oriental Medicine

Love your Kitchen happens
every other Thursday, around
dinnertime. Please check our
Facebook page often to find
out about our next demo!
WagnerZaun.com
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WFC supports the LOCAL and REGIONAL food system...
As a signatory of the Superior Compact, W
 FC
supports the goal to purchase 20% LOCAL
foods by the year 2020. 
W F C L O C A L D E F I N I T I O N
100% grown/raised or produced/processed
or distributedfrom an independently-owned
business of a residentof a 15-county area
in Northwestern Wisconsin and Northeastern
Minnesota defined by the SuperiorCompact.

W F C R E G I O N A L D E F I N I T I O N
REGIONAL products are 100% grown/
raised or produced/processed or are
from an independently-owned business
of a resident within a 300 mile radius
of Duluth.

Look for the (once again) new and improved LOCAL signs
throughout the store to guide you in your purchases.
REGIONAL products are now clearly labeled
to distinguish them from LOCAL products.

grocery gab summertime fun!
by Lisa Anderson, Merchandising Manager & WFC Owner

Make sure to swing by before your next
grilling party. WFC has everything you
need to enjoy warm, sunny days and
cool, clear evenings with friends and
family. Pick out some great grilling
veggies from the best produce department in town, a bottle of your favorite
salad dressing for marinating, some
10” wooden skewers (don’t forgot to
pre-soak them in water), some seitan
or grass-fed kabob meat, and you’re
off! We also have a great selection of
grass-fed beef steaks, free-roaming
Kadejan chicken options, and Pastures
A Plenty pork products. Of course the
ol’ standby and favorite pork or beef hot
dog is available, but we also have turkey and chicken frankfurters for those
who like to take a walk on the wild side.

Don’t worry—we have a great selection
of meat-free burgers, brats, and ‘dogs
too.
Try a bag of charwood, which is a great
alternative to regular charcoal. No
lighter fluid is required, and it burns
nice and hot. You can use regular paper
to get it started and chimney starters
work great too. It’s so nice to enjoy a
great grilled meal that wasn’t cooked
using lighter fluid so you can taste the
meat, not the fuel.
To quench your thirst during those hot
days, we have plenty of beverage selections. If you are a tea fan, try making
your favorite tea—iced! I like to take
two bags of rooibos tea and steep in a

9

large mug of hot water for at least 10
minutes, and then pour over ice and
add a wedge or two of lemon (makes
two glasses). Zevia soda is a great
alternative to artificially sweetened diet
sodas, and Blue Sky is a natural food
staple for the pop lovers out there.
We have some nice mixers for the
adult beverage fans from Stirrings and
Q Tonic, and a great selection of juice
and carbonated waters.
As you’re finishing up your night, don’t
forget about s’mores! Our selection of
chocolate will turn your s’more into a
deluxe version (Cherry almond chocolate? Chocolate with Toffee? 48% milk
chocolate? Yum!) We offer regular
marshmallows in the baking aisle

as well as vegan marshmallows from
Sweet and Sara in the cooler. They
melt great and I’ve had folks tell me
they make the best s’mores out there.
Gluten-free graham crackers are in the
house, and are very popular with our
gluten-free crowd. We have regular
graham crackers, but we also have
the fabulous ChocoDream Cookies
by Natural Nectar described as a “crisp
buttery biscuit topped with a delicate
bar of rich chocolate” in both milk and
dark chocolate. No additional chocolate
needed—just place the marshmallow
in between the two cookies the chocolate inside and you have the ultimate
s’more! Enjoy the Sunshine! GG

th

Annual
chumduluth.org/rhubarbfestival

June 29, 2013 • 9 am - 4 pm
11th Avenue East & London Road, Duluth
FREE Performances by Charlie Parr & Road Kill
Rhubarb Bake Sale & Coffee Shop •
Contests & Games •
Silent Auction
A WASTE-FREE Event
Reduce, Reuse & ReRhubarb
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new products
* Contains Organic ingredients
** Fair Trade
H E a lth & Bo d y C are ( H B C )
Burt’s Bees
More Moisture Shampoo
More Moisture Conditioner
Super Shiny Shampoo
Super Shiny Conditioner
Very Volumizing Shampoo
Very Volumizing Conditioner
Badger
Diaper Cream*
Nubian
Mango Butter with Shea and
VitaminC* **
Andalou Naturals
Hyaluronic DMAE
Lift & Firm Cream* **
Chia+Omega Radiant Skin Polish* **
Purple Carrot + C Night Cream* **
Alaffia
Africa’s Secret Multipurpose
Skin Cream**
Derma E
Scar Gel
Skinbiotics Cream
Tea Tree & Vitamin E Cream
Psorzema Cream
Skin Lighten Cream
Aura Cacia
Tranquility Blend 5 oz
Euphoria Blend 5 oz
Meditation Blend 5 oz
Inspiration Blend 5 oz
Heartsong Blend 5 oz
Energize Blend 5 oz
Soothing Heat Blend 5 oz
Purify Blend 5 oz
Lavender Harvest Blend 5 oz
Relaxation Blend 5 oz
Pillow Potion Mist 2 oz

H B C (continued)

C oo l

G rocery (continued)

Aura Cacia (continued)
Panic Button Mist 2 oz
First Response Mist 2 oz
Chill Pill Mist 2 oz
Cool Hottie Mist 2 oz
Pep Talk Mist 2 oz
Sandalwood Spritz 4 oz
Sandalwood Body Oil 4 oz
Jasmine Spritz 4 oz
Jasmine Body Oil 4 oz
Rose Spritz 4 oz
Rose Body Oil 4 oz
Vanilla Spritz 4 oz
Vanilla Body Oil z 4 oz

Reed’s Culture Club Kombucha*
Lemon Ginger Raspberry
Cranberry Ginger
Goji Ginger
Pink Grapefruit Ginger

Sky Valley By Organicville*
Sriracha Sauce

Bu l k

Greek Gods
Honey Kefir
Plain Kefir

Cane-Sweetened Cranberries*

Locally Laid
Jumbo eggs
Stonyfield
Low fat Strawberry Greek Yogurt*
Fat Free Superberry Greek Yogurt*
Fat Free Peach Mango Greek Yogurt*
Low Fat Plain Greek Yogurt*
These products were formerly called
Oikos:

Whole Raw Cashews* **
De l i
C hee s e
Sassy Nanny
Buttin’ Heads Raw Milk Goat Feta
Lake Effect Chevre
Happy Hollow Creamery
Lazy Daisy Raw Milk Bandaged Cheddar
Fresh Mozzarella

Applegate
Honey Maple Turkey Sliced-to-Order
Meat
G rocery

Tasty Bite Ethnic Meals
Spinach Dal
Kashmir Spinach
Madras Lentils
Bombay Potatoes
Kung Pao Noodles
Sesame Noodles
Wilderness Family
Red Palm Oil
Brianna’s
Blue Cheese Dressing
Lily’s Sugar-Free Chocolate
Semi-Sweet Chocolate Bar
Chocolate Almond Bar
Vermont Smoke & Cure Real Stix
BBQ Meat Sticks
Chipotle Meat Sticks
Pepper Meat Sticks
Vega Bars
Chocolate Coconut Protein Bar
Chocolate Saviseed Protein Bar
Chocolate Almond One Bar
Chocolate Energy Bar
Natural Energy Bar
PRD Seed Company Bird Feed
Black Oil Sunflower Seeds 5 lb
Black Oil Sunflower Seeds 25 lb
Nyjer Seed Bird Feed 7 lb

Ellsworth Valley
Monterey Jack

Fahlstrom Farms Gluten Free
	Baking Mixes
Chocolate Chip Cookie Mix
Fudge Frosting Mix
Garlic Cheese Biscuit Mix
Heavenly Brownie Mix

Tuxford and Tebbutt
Aged Irish Cheddar

Kashi
Garlic Pesto Crackers

Great Dog Company
Venison Puffs
Bison Happy Joints Chews
Elk Antler Chews (S,M,Jumbo)
Various bones and other dog chews!

Blue Diamond
Pepper Jack Nut Thins

Kev’s Canine Kitchen Raw Dog Food
Locally made frozen raw dog food 4 lb

Crunchmaster Crackers
Cheesy Cheddar Crisps

FlaxUSA Flaxmilk
Original Flax Milk
Unsweetened Flax Milk

Galaxy Nutritional Foods
Vegan Strawberry Cream Cheese

Castle Rock*
Sharp Smoked Cheddar

F ro z en

Therapeutic Harp Music
Reflective * Restorative * Celebrative
Comfort and Healing

Christina Cotruvo, CCM
Certified Clinical Musician
218.269.7834
harp@xinamusic.com
www.xinamusic.com

Three Twins
Madagascar Vanilla Ice Cream*
Cookies & Cream Ice Cream*
Sea Salt Caramel Ice Cream*
Udi’s
Gluten Free Baguette
M eat
Orca Bay
Haddock Filets
Specia lty
Tasso
Bruschetta Olivaria
Bruschetta Mediterranean
Fentiman’s
Ginger Beer
Supp l ement s
Source Naturals
Migraine Blocker
Nature’s Answer
Liquid B-Complex 8oz
New Chapter
Liver Take Care
PhytoTherapy
Liquid calcium with magnesium,
softgels
Oregon’s Wild Harvest
Eye Shield
Nutrition Now
Rhino Gummy Calci-Bears
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news bites
S AV E T H E D AT E
The Whole Foods Co-op Annual
Meeting will be held Saturday,
October 26 at the DECC. Watch
your mail, the WFC website and
our Facebook page for more
details to come.
INTERESTED IN LOCAL
AND REGIONAL FOOD
I SS U E S ?
Check out the information and
opportunities at:
• www.duluthcommunityfarm.org
(Growing Farms)
• www.goodfoodnetwork.org
(Good Food Network)
• www.lssfa.org
(Lake Superior Sustainable
Farming Association)
• www.superiorfoodweb.org/
LAFS/compact.pdf
(Superior Compact)
REDUCE, REUSE,
REDEEM PROGRAM
Effective January 2, 2013, WFC
will match each $0.05 bag credit
donated by our customers. The
current recipient of donated bag
credits is Second Harvest Northern Lakes Food Bank.
CO+OP KITCHEN i PAD APP
A CO+OP Kitchen iPad app with
44 episodes is now available
through iTunes at:

G a r b a n z o

G a z e t t e

notes from the front friction coefficient
by Michael Olker, Front End Manager & WFC Owner

Summer should be upon us in full swing and many of us are
already living life to the best that Duluth summers have to
offer. Some of us might already be missing winter!
I, for one, look forward to summer for one thing: my motorcycle! Well, okay, this is not the only thing I look forward to,
but it is my favorite mode of transportation ever invented.
I do like bikes, perhaps the most efficient mode of transportation, and we see a huge uptick in bicycle traffic during the
summer. Share the road! At WFC we are excited to have some
new artistically inspired bike racks available for securely locking your bicycle to while you shop (locks not provided) and to
offer a bit of extra splash to the front of your store- be sure to
check them out! We are fortunate to have had very little problem with bicycle theft, but we do encourage that you lock your
bike while shopping, and that you use the bike racks for this
purpose. Unfortunately, bicycle parking is not allowed in the
entranceway.

providing a safe and hassle free shopping experience. For
those individuals who appear in need of additional assistance, we provide information listing local food distribution
resources they can utilize. If our attempts are unsuccessful
at keeping repeat offenders from continuing to panhandle,
we call on the proper authorities to provide us with necessary support.
Finally, please dress accordingly while shopping your Co-op
during the summer months. For your safety, and the comfort of others, we ask that you wear proper attire including
a shirt and some type of foot covering that falls somewhere
into the loosely defined kingdom of shoes. Socks alone are
not enough. If your shoes happen to be of a make/model
with wheels on them, they should not be deployed while
shopping. Let’s just walk heel-toe, heel-toe, and keep our
friction coefficient as high as possible! GG

How about your K-9 friend and traveling companion? We definitely see more dogs out with their owners this time of year.
We do get comments from customers who are concerned
about a dog that is waiting in a car, or secured to the bike
rack in the front of the store. Most of us love dogs, and have
real concerns about the well being of animals that appear to
be in distress. If your pooch accompanies you during a shopping trip, we ask that you keep the trip short and remember
that your faithful companion is waiting for you in a perhaps
less than ideal spot. When we are alerted by customers about
dogs waiting in cars, (this happens quite often) we will take
note of the time and take necessary action only after a significant amount of time has passed. Most shopping trips are
pretty quick, anyway, but please be responsible with your best
friend. And remember- only service animals are allowed in the
store.
Inevitably, we see an increase of panhandling during the
summer months. It can be awkward and uncomfortable, and
we do our best to monitor our property in an effort to keep
this illegal activity at bay. It will help the cause if all of us can
refrain from providing handouts to individuals who panhandle. We are a friendly bunch of cooperators and some of us
have a hard time saying “no”, but it is difficult to enforce
‘No Panhandling’ if rewards are easily obtained on our property. Please report any panhandling activity to the Customer
Service Counter so that we can take immediate action in

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/
co+op-kitchen/id614767830

House Cleaning

E Q U I T Y P AY M E N T
REMINDER

• Eco-Friendly
• 15 Years
Experience

Owners who have a balance due
on required equity (Class B stock)
can now review that balance as
the amount due will be included
at the bottom of each receipt for
purchases. This will be especially
helpful for Owners who joined
after January 1, 2013, when the
payment plan period for Class
B equity was reduced from two
years to one year.

• Residential
Cleaning Services

Carmen: (218) 591-6620
F U L LY

INSURED

•

CALL

FOR

ESTIMATES

Psychotherapy

that honors the whole person

W F C en d s s tatement

In Duluth, there is a
thriving consumer-owned
cooperative that supports,
invests and partners
to create a healthy
community including, but
not limited to, a healthy
regional food system.
Frank S. Davis, Ph.D., LICSW

Open
Mon thru Sat: 10am-9pm
Sun: 11pm-5pm
600 E Superior St. 218.722.6776 www.trailfittersduluth.com

providing Individual Psychotherapy
Couples/Marital Therapy ~ Family Therapy

218 428-4432
Frank Stafford Davis, LLC
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fresh perspectives
by Organic Options

You can feel it in the air. Summer is
here and it’s the perfect time to take
stock of those New Year’s resolutions
you made about losing weight getting
more exercise, lowering your cholesterol, or just getting more fruits and
veggies into your diet. What? New
Year’s resolutions were so long ago.
If you are like many of us, you may have
hit a little, OK, big bump in your efforts.
This is the perfect time to get back on
track. Perhaps you should call these
mid-year resolutions:
• The first thing to do is ease up on
yourself about falling short on your
progress. Heck, we’re all human!
• Next, find a produce partner or resolution buddy. Many studies have
shown that whatever goal you have,
doing it with someone will increase
your opportunity for success.
• So ask your friend in the office,
a family member at home, or nextdoor neighbors if they’ll join you in
your daily quest to reach your goal
and you’ll both be better for it. No
matter what your health goal, eating

more fruits and vegetables will help
you along the way.
• Make a plan with your buddy and
let the fun begin. Make smoothies
together. After all, the weather is
perfect for a smoothie — lunch or
breakfast.

for lunch. Perhaps you can trade off
days. Then instead of sitting and
chatting, walk and chat. You’ll find
that you feel more productive and
have more energy in the afternoon.
• Have organic grapes pre-washed or
carrots pre-sliced for easy afternoon

• If you know you will be out for the
day, pack an apple or a small bag of
almonds to keep you on track.
• At lunch or night, instead of pouring
oily or fatty dressing on your salad,
mix up fresh avocado with a little
lemon or orange juice to get that
texture or fat fix you want while making a better choice for your heart.

Spinach, kale and chard are loaded with potassium and folate, which can
help lower blood pressure, and according to recent research, one serving
a day of these dense nutrients can help reduce your risk of heart disease
by 11 percent.

• On your days off cook together
and make healthy vegetable salads or
soups (perhaps a gazpacho) to share,
which will make it easy to use and
stay on track in your busy week 		
ahead.

If you aren’t much of greens person, cut them in small strips and try
them with some romaine lettuce in your next salad, finely chop them and
add them with onions, peppers and garlic to your morning omelet, or heck,
you can even a add them to your favorite smoothie and barely know they
are there.

• Make up some quinoa ahead and
now you’ve got a perfect start to that
hearty lunch salad with grilled
asparagus (that you cooked last 		
night, of course).

O n the G reen s

• Throw some organic spinach,
banana, fresh ginger, mango and
almond milk in the blender and each
bring enough to the office to share

snacking. Studies show that having
ready to eat fruits and veggies where
you tend to go for a snack leads to
more produce consumption and less
fat, carbs and processed food intake.

FOOD FEST
M I D S UMMER

Last week I made broccoli chickpea
salad that got me through the week and
had me looking forward to lunch. Make
your plan, find a buddy and have your
produce manager provide you with the
freshest organic fruits and vegetables.
Now there’s a resolution for success.
© 2009 -13 Organic Options

M i d s ummer F oo d F e s t
wa s a one - d ay event. . .
No longer!
This event will now be one full week
of celebrating our local and regional
producers.
From July 22 - 26, look for our LOCAL
and REGIONAL suppliers in the store.
Samples, information and the Eat Local
Challenge sign up will be going on all
week.

CERTIFIED
COLON
HYDROTHERAPY

Watch the Whole Foods Co-op
Facebook page and website for details.
We'll see you here!

C H E R I E K E N N E DY
Superior, Wisconsin
(715)394-4394

A bountiful display from one of our former
LOCAL suppliers, Grassroots Farm at WFC's
Midsummer Food Fest held in 2011.

We make Fresh For you!

TT
Two
-Fiste

days
d T ue s

Upgrade a single-fisted burrito
to a double-fisted burrito for
FREE!

Come Together

We Deliver! 218.728.4144
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